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CREIGHTOS CASE IP AGAIN

Ditpoiition of Working Girl' Home
Bequest the Question.

CALLS THREE JUDGES TO BENCH

ber of l.irrt-- tmoiiil of
ThU l ne Ilondred a ad

Slaty Tboasand Dollar.

Ths combined lecsl wisdom of Judscs
Troup. Rerll k and ICslelle la Ik inn brought
to bear on the last fight, nr what
supposed to be the Inst flglit, over the
estsls of the late Count Jrhn A. Orelghton.

Argument began yesterday and will lasi
through this foTenoon on the first point In-

volved.
The ult now up has Its litt: ramifica-

tions and subquestlons. but the main propo-

sition la the disposition of $l'O.0H0. Thla

mi left to establish a working girl s home,
but the provision was held Inva'ld by
Judge Leslie In county court. An appeal
wss takan to the district court by the late
John A. Schenk of the executors.

Ths other executors arc John D. Crelgh-to- n

and John A. McShane, who aa two of
the fifteen legal heirs, will share In the
HW.OOO If the appeal goes against them.

That the appeal Itself was made too late
la the contention of the lawyers for the
tielra and thla question la being argued
now.

If the right to appeal is sustained the
Question of tha validity of the bequeat must
then be aettled and with that disposed of
In a way favorable to the proposed work-i- n

girl's home there la a still further
question aa to the amount which shall go
to tha home and to the heirs.

Deeply Involved Qaeatlon.
Thla last question la a', deeply involved

one. Count Crclghtpn. It will be remem-

bered, bequeathed $1,150,000 in epeclflo
amounta to Crelghton university, the pro-pose- d

working glrla' home and to various
other beneficiaries Including relatives. He
then declared tliHt the residue and remain-
der of tha estate should be divided so that
each beneficiary already named should get
a share of this residue In such a propor-
tion aa the spcoific bequeat bore to the
whole estate.

Over this there were several divergen-
cies of opinion. The working glrl'a home
bequest waa $30,090, which is a Utile over
1 per cent of the whole $4,000,000 estate. The
residue after the $1,160,000 of specific be-

quests cornea to I3.S50.0OD and 1 per cent of
this would be $3,000. It la claimed by the
other aide that the proportion should be
Estimated aa the specific bequeat to the
home Is to tha total of specific bequests
ind In this way It is figured that the total
which eught to go to the working girl's
some would be $180,000.

Judge Redick's court room where the
first arguments are being heard has an im-

posing air. There are besides the three
judges lined up In august array, two
tablea piled high with law books and then-ar- e

plenty at attorneys Interested. W. D.
McHugh and W. H. Herdman represent
tha trustees and on the aide of the rela-

tives are C. D. Keller, W. H. DePrance,
O. W. Doane, A. C. and E. Wakeley.

HISTORY LEADING UP TO THE
NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION

Details of
Farm

Movement to
Crops Recorded
Book Form;

Improve
In

Tha hlatory of tha movement to Improve

farm crops In the United States which lias
culminated In the organisation of the Na-

tional Com exposition,, will be publish ;d
by the exposition within a short time In

response to a demand for a permanent rec-

ord of the 1908 exposition.
Tha booklet will be well illustrated and

contain many of the addresses delivered
by tha distinguished educators, statesmen
snd grain dealers who compose the un-

equalled gallery of lecturers at the corn
show.

Work of all the departments will be rec-

orded In the history, together with techni-

cal descriptions of the state exhibits, show-

ing what each state presented and the
voik accomplished by the experiment sta.
tlors. These descriptions will be a big
suggestion to future exhibitors.

The government exhibit, the Industrial
exhibits and woman's work all come in

for a chapter, and will cloo
with a chapter on the outlook for future
expositions.

You Can'J
Go Wrong

In selecting our stock of wool

ens vc give wearing quality first
consideration. Hvery piece of

cloth we fhow is tested and

hound to wear. You can't go

wrung.
We want you to see for

yourself tbe latest things for
correct wear the grey and
green novelities as well as
other colorings.

A magnificent collection,
most of them exclusive and not
obtainable elsewhere.

' Suits $25 to $50
Gives l' Your Order
You Can't Go Wrong

BrcslicrClIor
U15 Tarrum i5t.OmihA

OLDEST METHODIST AT REST

Henry Brown, Pioneer Member of
State, Will Lie at Lincoln.

SERVICES ARE HELD IN OMAHA

Many Friends Honor the Man Who
Lived Fonr Years Over av Hall

Centsry In the State of
Nebraska.

The funeral of Henry Brown, the pioneer
Nebraskan and Methodist, who died Satur-
day night, was held Thursday afternoon at
$ o'clock at the First Methodist church,
Twentieth and Davenport streets.

Many friends and acquaintances of Mr.
Brown with representatives of the various
Masonic '.odges and the relatives attended
the funeral, which had been tostponed from
Tuesday. Rev. Frank Lafayette Ixiveland
of First Methodist church conducted the
service and was assisted by Rev. J. 8.
Presson. who was a personal friend of
Mr. Brown and one of the first Methodist
ministers who look up work in Nebraska.
He offered the prayer.

Active, pallbearers were A. T. Austin,
David Cole. F. D. Wead. J. O. Detwcller,
C. A. Goss and C. E. Bedwell. The honorary
pallbearers were chosen from the Masonic
lodge.

Capitol lodge No. 3 of the Masons at-

tended the funeral in a body, marching to
the church from the Masonic temple, where
the members met at 2 o'clock. Mount
Calvary commandery escorted the body
from the home, 1424 North Twenty-sixt- h

street, to the church. Members of the Blue
lodge of the order will act as an escort
when the body is taken to Nebraska City
Friday morning for burial. It will be
placed in Wyuka cemetery at that town.

Mr. Brown was 84 years old. Besides
having been a resident of Nebraska for
over fifty-fou- r years and an Omahnn for
twenty-two- , 4he was the oldest Methodist
In the state and once held the position of
deputy grand master of the Masons of the
state.

FALSE TEETH ARE STOLEN

Dental Parlors Are Tapped by Thief
Thought to Be Snaaalrd-Toothe- d.

A thief In need of false teeth may be the
person who broke into the sidewalk show-
case of the Taft dental parlors. 1517 Doug-

las street. Tuesday night.
One set of solid gold teeth and a set of

gold bridge work were taken. The case
was unlocked by the thief

HOTELS.

,4;vJy

R Wl fee if ft l'J

Hotel St. Francis
SAN FRANCISCO
The center 0 entertainment in the city that entertains

HE GREAT PORTOLA FIE8TA to bs bold In San
Francisco next October will center in union txjuars,
ths plant that faces the St. Francis Id tht heart of
the city, surrounded by ths fashionable clubs, shops
...4 .hatra Irniinrf this nark tha feast Of flowers,

ths processions of cavaliers and bull fighters, tbs crowds of

(Iris with flowera In their hair and men with sombreros, ths
gorgeous Japanese and Chinese illuminations at night, com-

bine with countless other features to create tha most brlllllant
spectacle to be seen In the. New World.

The three-winge- d Hotel St. Francis represents tha largest
hotel Investment In tha West and the farthest advance of

science In hotel service. I'pon completion of tbe Post 8trst
annex. It will become tha largest hotel in the world.

mniwriTr""

Under the Management of James Wood

TIIK HKE: FRIDAY. AHilT. 0. 1000.

COMMITTEES FOR CAMPAIGN

Republicans Lay Their Plant to Elect
Breen and All.

ACTIVE WORKERS ARE LUTED UP

Air of fssKtlfare aa to the Resolt
on tbe Fonrth of Mar Per

adee the Committee
Meeting..

to divide the work and
keep the campaign In hand were appointed
Thursday noon by the executive commit-
tee named by the repjbllcan nominees.
The are composed of mem-
bers of the executive committee, of which
W. W. Bingham is chairman, and are as
follows:

Finance M. I learned. Thomas W.
Blackburn, Victor Rosewater.

Speakers Victor Rosewater, Cadet Tay-
lor, Thomas W. Blackburn.

Registration T. J. McVltte, Cadet Taylor,
E. F. Schurlg.

Press A. W. Johnson, Vaclav Buresh, M.
L. Learned.

Organization F,. F. Bralley, E. F.
Schurlg, T. J. McVltte.

All the members of the committee wera
present and great confidence In the out-
come of the campaign was expressed.

Reports were received from several mem-
bers of the organization commtttee-at-larg- e

of good work being done. In two of the
wards, the Fourth and Sixth, the council-mani- c

candidates have already appointed
precinct committeemen to look after their
own Immediate neighborhood. Ed Leeder
and H. E. Ostrom are the nominees In
these wards.

Beginning Saturday night, ward meetings
will be held, aeveral each night. The loca-
tions of those to be held Saturday evening
have not as yet been decided upon.

What a Difference
FeW Weeks Makes

Just Before Election Board of Equal-
ization Really Transacts Busi-

ness When it Meets.

Once every month during the year the
city council has met as a board of equali-

zation. Protests without number have
been entered, but all have been denied and
every plan of assessment, where street Im
provement work has been ordered, has
been sustained.

But this was In times other than a cam
paign season.

Wednesday the board met again, and
in this last session before the spring elec
tion the plan of assessment for opening
Twenty-sevent- h street between Fowler
and Orand avenues waa readily rejected.
Thla plan Is the only one which haa been
rejected during the year, but the demo-
crats on the board wanted to garner in
the votes that can be cast by the two-sco- re

owners who objected, and It was found to
be an easy matter to place the plan ofas-sessme- nt

on file.

Gasoline Burns
Mother and Girl

Mixed with Coal Oil in Stove Tank,
it Explodes and Causes Seri-- .

ous Injury.
t

Mixing coal oil with gasoline by mis
take caused Mrs. William Kemp, residing
at Twentieth and Ohio streets, and her 13

year-ol- d daughter to be seriously burned
Thursday morning.

Some days ago Mr. Kemp filled the
gasoline tank on the stove and made a
mistake and used kerosene. He poured It
back into the kerosene can, but there was
some gasoline left in the tank, which
caused a mixture and this mixture ex
ploded Thursday morning when little Miss
Kemp used oil from the kerosene can to
start a fire in the range. There was an
explosion and Mrs. Kemp and the little
girl were badly burned. They were at
tended by Dis. Jessem and Newell and
teken to the hospital Thursday afternoon.

BRIGADIER GENERAL FOR

OMAHA.

THE NEBRASKA GUARD

Election tailed for April 27, with
Colonel "torch tbe Only Can-

didate tn Sight.

A Nebraska guard election for the pur-
pose of choosing a brigadier general has
been called for April Ti. 80 far as known,
Colonel Slorch of the First is the only can-

didate. This office has not existed in Ne-

braska for six years, General Barry being
the last to hold it. When Adjutant Gen-

eral Culver prepared a revision of the Ne-

braska military code, he abolished the of-

fice of brigadier general of the guard for
the reason that with only two regiments
of Infantry, a battery of artillery and a
troop of cavalry, the formation seemed
top-hea- with the adjutant general's de-

partment staff and the brigadier general's
field staff. At that time the office was
appointive. Now, under Adjutant General
Hartlgan, the office of brigadier general
lias been revived and made elective, al-

though the strength of the guard has been
reduced by the abolition of the artillery
and the cavalry.

INCOMPLETE EXPENSE BILLS

Uoeamesti Furnished Shippers by
Hailroads Reins; Mailed to

Commercial (lab.

Incomplete expense bills furnished ship-
pers by the railroad companies arc being
mailed to the Omaha Commercial club to
use aa Illustrations of how the transporta-
tion companies send expense bills when tho
National Industrial Traffic league makes
Its fight to have the companies furnish
complete ones.

The league believes it is the duty of the
railroads to furnish and the right of re-

ceivers of freight to Insist upon being fur-
nished with expense bills giving all neces-
sary Information.

The Commercial club of Omaha has been
asked and la to assist the league. The rail-
roads have been requested to instruct their
agents that all expense bills show originat-
ing point, date of shipment, car numbers
in case of transfer, number and weight of
packages and rate information In full; also
show separately any Items for switching,
demurrage or other miscellaneous charge
and where such charge originated.

It is said Omaha shippers have some good
Illustrations of incomplete expense bills-bi- lls

which no one could aver check.

During ths spring every one would be
benefited by taking Foley'a Kidney Rem-
edy. It furnishes a needed tonic to ths
kidneys after ths extra strain of winter,
and It purifies the blood by stimulating
the kidneys, and causing them eliminate
the Impuritiea from It. JV: ley's Kidney
Remedy Imparts new life and vigor, ricas-an- t

to talis. Sold by ail druggists,

Did Banker With
Black Eye Push

Governor's Pen?

New Reason Offered Why Shallen
berg-e-r Approved the Day-

light Saloon Bill.

An explanation Is offered by a prominent
Omaha attorney as to why Oovernor Bhal- -

lenberger was forced to sl(?n the daylight
saloon bill, which Is even more lucid thin
the explanation offered by the governor
himself.

According to the attorney the se.il dis-

played by the temperance people was In-

spired and they fought doubly hard, be
cause they saw an Omaha banker come
out of the governor'a office with a black
eye. The argument that this man had a
battered lamp was used to good effect be-

fore the governor anil doubtless had much
weight.

A few days ago the vice president of
one of Omaha's largest national banks had
the misfortune to slip on the marble floor
of his banking house and striking his face
on a rail, discolored his left eye In perfect
resemblance to one which had been black
ened by the other fellow's fist.

Thla banker, with the vice president of
another national batik, was the first to
see Oovernor Shallenberger Monday morn
ing. The hour was early and few waiting
to see the execuutlve. The bankers re
mained for almost an hour In private con-

ference. Men and women gathered in the
outer office, most of them being temper-
ance people.

Finally, after a long wait, the bankers
stepped out of the governor's office.

The black eye of the vice president was
noticed at once. Almost In one voice half
a doten people said as the bankers passed
out, "That's the kind of men who are com
ing down from Omaha today to ask the
governor to veto the bill see that black
eye; that's what fighting whisky docs
when sold after S o'clock In the evening.
There's a couple of the men who are
typical of the class who conduct the
saloons of Omaha."

And the bankers passed out Into the sun-
light not knowing that they were mlHtakcn
for bold, bad men.

Florence May
Get Mail Men

Petitions for Letter Carrier Service
and to Be Made Branch of

Omaha Postoffice.

There '.b a strong probability that Flor-
ence will soon be enjoying the metropolitan
advantages of free letter, carrier delivery.

At the instance of Postmaster Thomas
of Omaha the Florence people have peti-
tioned the Postoffice department asking
that Florence be made a branch station
of Omaha, which will give it the same
privileges that the Omaha office now en-

joys regarding free carrier delivery and
office hours.

Florence has a population of 1.500 and
enjoys the same metropolitan advantages
of electric cars, . street lights and water
system that Omaha does and only lacks
a free letter delivery service to give it
the same advantages that are accorded to
Omaha and Its suburb of Dundee.

It Is Intimated that the people of Benson
are also making a move toward free car-
rier delivery aa a branJ ,f the Omaha
postoffice. .

''

VETERAN SAVES SONS OF
VETERAN BYHANGING JURY

Stands Out Against Eleven Other
Men tn Case of Wether-for- d

Brothers.

John Vrowman, a clvn war veteran, suc-

cessfully hung the Jury which had before
It the cases of George and Bud Wetherford,
accused of blinding Ford Smith, a colored
man, in one eye.

The Jury took the case Wednesday noon,
came In late tn the afternoon to report In-

ability to agree, and being sent back by
Judge Sears, spent the night in the jury
room. Thursday morning at 8:30 Judge
Sears let the Jurors go. It being apparent
that Vrowman would stand out as long aa
son ebody or other agreed to hold a fort In
the said civil war.

Vrowman Is deaf and Ills fellow Jurors
say he did not hear much of the evidence.
He managed to answer questions success-
fully when being examined for Jury qualifi-
cations and the prosecution thinks that
Vicwman heard 8. I. Gordon, attorney for
the defendants and himself a veteran, refer
to the fact that Mrs. Wetherford. who sat
by her sons, Is the widow of a veteran.

The Jury stood eleven to one for convic-
tion throughout, the one, of course, being
Vrowman. The defendants will have an-

other trial.

NEWS OF THE ARMY POSTS

One Sixteenth Infantry Company
Will Put Hlne Haoge in

hape.

One of the companies of the Sixteenth
Infantry at Fort Crook will leave Friday
for the Ashland rifle range to put it In
readiness for the coming target season. As
soon as the range is in readiness the bat-
talion target practice will begin there.
The First battalion to engage in the prac-
tice will leave Fort Crook for the Ashland
range about April 15.

Sergeant E. F. Evans. Company C, Elev-
enth Infantry, Fort 15. A. Russell, and
Private John Lcstina, Company K, Thir-
teenth infantry, Fort Ueavenworth, have
been honorably discharged from the regular
army by purchase of discharge.

Teavea of absence have been granted
Captain John I.. Mines, quarl-rinat- t r
United States army, Omaha, for seven days,
and to Captain George IeR. Irwin, Second
Field artillery, Fort D. A. Kussell, for two
months.

A board of officers consisting of Major
8. T. Harris, medical corps; Captain K. II.
Gibson, Thirteenth infantry, and First lieu-
tenant J. 8. Chambers, has been ordered to
meet at Fort Leavenworth aa soon as prac-

ticable to examine into the qualifications
of George W. Thomas for appointment at
superintendent of a national cemetery.

Krlarblened Into Kits
by fear of appendicitis, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills, and away goes bowel
trouble. Guaranteed. i',c. Kor sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

MRTZ.
GENUINE BOCK BltKR

on draught and In bottles on and after
April . Ask for It. Order a case sent to
your home.

Building Permits.
S P. Wolf. 1M4 North Klghtcenth street,

f rains dwelling. Xi.K Mis. .Mary Tuekson,
81b South Kiftv-tlr- st str.ef. frame dwell,
tng, ll.'-I- 8. Prlsman. Nineteenth and
fMMrM aUM.' ten. tl Am

DON'T WAIT
until Saturday to get the Easter Suit

I

Come now, when we can give you time
and undivided attention.

Our many lines of spring suits from $10
to $40 embrace all the new colorings in ex-

clusive patterns, and selling the most clothes
as we do, necessarily we have a much larger
and better assortment for suit selections.
We can't begin to give our magnificent
stock the praise it deserves. But we will
say that there is more newness, style and
value in the clothes we offer you at any
price you want to pay than you can realize
until you come and sec or have worn gar-

ments of the famous makers we represent.
It will interest you even to come to our

corner and walk round the windows and
see for yourself clothes that have no supe-rio- r-'

that stand by themselves supreme.

SPUING HATS ARE RIPK and there. 1s Juicy picking; from
greens to the luscious mellow shadings t

$1.50. $2.00. 92.50- - $3.00. $3.50 up to $12

-- ;

Jv ;:..!

, Neckwear In a fascinating array of dainty shadings at 50c and
better, that so add to and the new suit a touch of life that tones
the whole appearance.

The hame of Kuppenheimer Manhattan shirts John B. hats
Guaranteed Overwear Hosiery fr men and women Carhart work

We make uniforms of every description.

N Ml , . , ,,

Independent."

man

BRANDE
Exquisite

aster Millinery
The display of Easter Hats this store

so far superior to other showings that
women of taste in dress never think
of buying a hat anywhere else than

ffy

(f

give

clothes' Stitsen
clothes.

The newest arrivals from New York and abroad show more grace-
ful and becoming models than ever. Friday we bring forward scores
elegant and exclusive hats, quite different in design from anything in
town.

Smart Tailored Suits Silk Dresses-Dcml-Costumes-Sp- rlng

Coats
If your Easter gown is selected at Brandeis you may be absolutely

certain that the style is correct and that it the bt?st value that you
can find anywhere in the United States. ' ' ' '

Three-piec- e imported demi-costum- es and street frocks $89 $175
Man Tailored Suits at $29 $35

and Lingerie Dresses at. $15 to $98

Stickney Says .

He is Loafing

Former President of Great Western,
with Wife, Seeks Rest in

the Country.

A. B. Stkknry of St. Paul, former presi-

dent and receiver of the Chicago Great
Western railway is in Omaha, accompanied
by Mrs. Stickney. They are stopping at
the Home, while enroute to the west.

"I am loafing now," said Mr. Stickney,
"and am practically out of the railroad
business. You ktiow I resigned tho re-

ceivership of the Oreat Western and am
doing nothing. being In recent touch
with railroad matters I have not a thing
to say. We are enroule for a few weeks
visit in the west and will return to 8t.
l'aul about 1."

MONEY FOR HOUSE OF HOPE

Fonr Thousand Dollars, Half of
Amount of the Debt,

1'lrdRrd,

"In the Inst few days good pledges,
amounting to H.0"X), have come to nie for

the House of Hope, conditioned on my

ability to raise enough to pay off the en-

tire indebtedness of Is.OOO by May 10," said
iRev. Charles W. Savldse- "I haven't a

doubt of this entire $8,000 being pledged and
paid.

I to ask earnestly for all the
help possible, right now. 1 hope people
won't hesitate to give small amounts. If

they cannot make them large. They should
all loin in this Easier gift.

"My friends will send me tn an auto-

mobile where a gift Is to be obtained.
Telephone me at Webster J4t4 on the
line or on the

TWO HORSES DIE FIRE

Aulniala Saeriflerd Willi Barn
to Hern by

Incendiary.

is
good

of
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Not
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Bell
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at to
to

want

A fire, said to have been of Incendiary

onsin, completely desiroyed Jacob Kirsch-baun- 's

bain at 4ol4 Decatur street early
Tliursilay morning and bjrned two horses
lo death. The alarm whs turned In at 3:30

o'clock, but the frame siructure and In-

flammable contents of the barn enahlcd the
fUiius iu su-ui- e headway Hi at could not

V

be overcome by the firemen. There were
three horses In the barn, but one was
saved. The louses reported are Si00 on the
contents and 1100 on the building, the
former fully Insured.

FEW CENTS WILL BUY YOU

SUMMER VACATION IN OMAHA

Plan of Exploiting; City and Ester.
talnlnK Visitors Devised by

Commercial Clob.

Vacations for 20 to SO cents will be pos
sible for Omahans this summer.

Such vacations have always been possi
ble, but the Commercial club Is to Issue a
leaflet telling people of the city, as well
as strangers who visit the city, how to se
cure the bargain-count- er vacations, which
will be genuine If they are cheap.

The booklets will be distributed so widely
that the visitors to the city will be met
on the trains before they reach Omaha,
taken by the hand, located In a hotel and
then led out to enjo'y a street car ride,
which will cost 10 cents.

The brochure tells where to catch the

HAYDEUV
TMC MUAss STOwg ,

IS

BRANDEIS

and
will live

The famous American Beauty

The famous Pink
each

famous yellow Tea Rosa
lOe

famous Crimson Rambler or
each S6o

Fancy Hydrangla 80c

TMC

f x ft s ' iv

i VJKIvH
j

street cars to go to the parka, what may
be seen In them,, the points of In-

terest are about the city, from the court
house, where. the. Jurors are kept, to the
terminal elevators, $1 is
stored.

The Commercial club In Omaha
Is also to provide a card for the
reference of Omaha business men and
plain, every-da- y citizens who want to brag
about Omaha but do. not have the figures
at hand to prove things. The card is
to be It has taken to get
all the figures condenwd Into a small

It tells everything ' from the ac-

tual population to how much chop suqy In

consumed, data covering the live slock in-

dustry, grain, wool and merchandising.

People past middle life usunlly have some
kidney or bladder disorder that saps lh
vitality, Is naturally .lower In oM
age. Foley's Kidney corrects
urinary troubles, stimulates the kldiu-ys- ,

and restores strength and vigor. It cures
uric acid troubles by strengthening ths kid- - '

neys so they will strain out the uric apij
that In muscles and Joints, cans- - '
lug rheumatism. Sold by all druggists.

TMC

ffli ROSES-ROS- ES F,
We will bold our 7th Big Annual Rome Bush and Shrubbery

Sale Friday. These rose bushes and shrubbery are from the fatuous
Rlngler Rose Co., of Illinois one of the largest in Amer-

ica. Every plant Is of hardy stock do not have to be taken up
in the fall. They In any climate.

SALE PRICES
Bush, each lOe

Bridesmaid
Bush, 10c

The
Bush, each

The
Porch Climber,

Bush, each,

MHASCg STOg

ft

where-

where wheat

exploiting
ready

going
valuable. weeks

space.

which
Kemedy

settles the

STOAg

growers

Fancy Clematla, purple or whiie.
each .S&o

Kanry Hnowball Bush. each,..10o
Fancy Honey Suckle Vines, eacn.

only 156
Fancy, beautiful Lilac Bushes.

each ItsFancy Althea or Rose of.tfliaron
Bushes, each Ifto

Beautiful Hplrea Bridal Wreath
Bushes, each 15o

Plant your rose bushes and shrubbery now. We will have only
one shipment this season as the stock is short. Come early to

HAYDEiTs.

J7X

Insure your getting some of
the beautiful rose
shrubbery.

,Tstr
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HHAYDEtJs
tnc stUAsic nose;


